
Business Index Continues To Rise
The levei of business

activity in North Carolina
continued to rise at a modest
rate in April for the fifth
straight month, according to
the Wachovia Business
Index.

The April preliminary
figure of 138.8 was 0.2 per
cent higher than the
previous month’s revised
level of 138.5 and 3.4 per cent
above the index level of a

year ago.

An increase of 1.8 per cent
in checkbook spending as
measured by bank debits
plus a slight increase in non-
agricultural employment of
0.1 per cent brought about
the modest increase in the
Index.

The adjusted
unemployment rate dropped
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NORTH CAROLINA BUSINESS INDEX—The level of
business activity in North Carolina continued to rise at a
modest rate in April for the fifth straight month, according
to the Wachovia Business Index.
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GET OFF THE ROAD!!
Become that individual who refuses to be held to the blacktop. Do it

with the best line of four wheel drive vehicles in America—the Interna-
tional Scout. We’ve got 3 rugged models to fit your specific needs.

Take the Scout Traveler. It’s big enough for the outdoor family with a
fold-up rear seat that gives you 103 cubic feet to stow gear in.

Scout Terra is the first right-sized four wheel drive 1pickup. It gives
you off-road capability combined with room for sportsmen’s equipment
from fishing tackle to motorcycles.

The Scout n outperforms every vehicle in its class. The superiority in
hill climbing, acceleration, handling, gearing, biaking and maneuverab-
ility was proven in a field test by Peterson Publications.

So come by and test drive the 1976 Scout. Join the individuals who
get off the road in the best time—lnternational Scout!

SCOUT THE AMERICA OTHERS PASS BY

MARTIN TRACTOR AND TRUCK CO.
Highway 64 Byposs

WILLIAMSTON, N.C.
(919) 792-4192 .

0.4 per cent in Aprilfrom 6.7
per cent to 6.3 per cent while
the national rate remained
unchanged at 7.5 per cent.
The state’s unadjusted rate
for April was 6.0 per cent.

Employment in the
durable goods sector rose
0.2 per cent from the
previous month, led by an
increase of 0.3 per cent in
furniture. Nondurable goods
employment rose 0.6 per
cent,. stimulated by
increases of 0.7 per cent in
textiles and 4.7 per cent in
toabcco.

Major non-manufacturing
sectors of trade,
government and services
remained stable from a
month ago and were above
their levels of a year ago.
Construction employment
was down 1.6 per cent from
last month and was down 1.1
per cent from April, 1975.

Increase in car and truck
sales contributed to the
overall spending increase
registered in April. Car
sales rose 12.6 per cent, an
increase of 32.1 per cent
froma year ago. Truck sales
were up 27.7 per cent in
April for a rise of 44.3 per
cent from April, 1975.

The Wachovia North
Carolina Business Index
measures the level of
activity in North Carolina on
a monthly basis. Using 1967
as the base so 100, it reflects
indicators of employment,
production and spending in
the state’s economy. All
figures are seaonally
adjusted for expected
seasonal- fluctuations. The
Index has been published by
Wachovia Bank and Trust
Company for over a decade
as a measure of the
economy.

Talent Sought
In Poetry Contest;
Cash Prizes

A $1,776 grand prize will
be awarded in the
Bicentennial Poetry Contest
sponsored by the World of
Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize
or for 49 other cash or
merchandise awards.

Says contest director
Joseph Mellon: “We are
looking for poetic talent of
every kind and expect 1976
to be a year of exciting
discoveries.”

Rules and official entry
forms are available by
writing to : World of Poetry,
801 Portola Dr., Drawer 221,
San Fransisco, Ca. 94127.

Contest deadline is July
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WORKING IN AREA—Steve T. Simmons of Winton is a
summer trainee in the Edenton Area Office of the Soil
Conservation Service. The N. C. State University student is
pictured here with Harry Gibson, SCS engineer.

Conger Designing
UNC Repertory
Theater Costumes

GREENSBORO Joseph
H. Conger, 111, of Edenton,
is among the approximately
40 members of the summer
repertory theater company
at the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.

A member of the summer
faculty at UNC-G, Conger is
costume designer for “Stop
the World, I Want to Get
Off”. He is also costume
supervisor for the other two
plays on the summer
repertory schedule.

Conger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Conger, Jr., of West
Gale Street, Edenton willbe
an instructor in design at the
University of Montevallo in
Montevallo, Ala., beginning
in August.

The repertory theater will
present three plays June 9-
30 in Taylor Building theater
on the UNC-G campus. They
are “Tango,” a bizarre
comedy concerning anti-
parental rebellion; “Stop
the Wrold, I Want to Get
Off,” a Broadway musical;
and “H.M.S. Pinafore,” the
Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta.

“Tango” will be
performed June 9, 10,15, 19,
22, 25, and 28. “Stop the
World ...” will be
presented June 11,12, 17, 20,
23, 26 and 29. “H.M.S.
Pinafore” is scheduled for
June 14,16,18, 21, 24, 27 and
30.

Curtain time is 8:15 P.M.
except for 2:15 P.M.
matinees of “Stop the World
...” on June 20 and of
“H.M.S. Pinafore” on June
27. For ticket information,
contact the theater box
office at (919) 379-5575 from
10 AM. to 5:30 P.M.,
weekdays.

The main deck of the
Battleship USS North
Carolina is covered with
teak wood.

SCS Trainees
Are Employed
For Summer

Seventeen new students
trainees have been given
summer employment by the
Soil Conservation Service in
North Carolina and willearn
pay while training for future
careers in conservation, it
was recently announced by
State Conservationist Jesse
L. Hicks.

Steve T. Simmons, a civil
engineering student from
N.C. State University, has
been assigned to the
Edenton Area Office for the
summer. Steve, a 1975
graduate of Murfreesboro
High School, is on the dean’s
list at NCSU and is from
Winton.

During the summer Steve
will receive on-the-job
training in all phases of
conservation work carried
on in the 20-county Edenton
area with an emphasis on
the engineering phases of
soil and water conservation.

Like all programs and
services of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture,
the summer student trainee
opportunities are available
to everyone regardless of
race, creed, color, sex of
national origin.

The proposed assessment
for member governments in
Albemarle Regional
Planning & Development
Commission created a stir
recently at a board
meeting at Camp Coleman
in Currituck County.

Ray Beckler, acting
executive director,
presented a request for
$50,562 which is 58 cents per
capita based on a population
of 103,000. The new request
includes local match for law
and order and aging.

Beckler explained that
last year aging was not
funded locally and law and
order was paid direct to the
association and not through
the regional organization.

In the past ARPDC has
assessed only for EFA
which last year was (16,500
and $17,800 is requested in
the new budget. In the past
member counties have paid
24 cents per capita and
town’s eight cents per
capita.

W. B. Gardner, Edenton
town administrator and
former ARPDC chairman,
questioned the formula used
by Becker to arrive at the
assessments. He said
Edenton’s share last year
was $362 while now $745 is
being asked. Becker
explained that it was done
on d population basis.

The law and order
assessment drew the
greatest discussion. It was
placed at $21,737, up from
$13,500. Beckler explained
that the planner had been
dropped by the state and the
salary was to be picked up
by local funds.

R. L. Spivey, chairman of
the law and order group,
defended the need for the
position, saying there was
too much work for one man
to do.

Pasquotank County
representatives said it is
doubtful that they would pay
a $10,237 assessment to
ARPDC. Chowan’s
assessment under the new
budget would be $4,171.

The acting executive
director was instructed to
have a complete breakdown
of the assessments to submit
to member governments.

Dixie Auto Parts
(Across fro. Nortkside

Skoppieg Cellar.)

KEEP YOUR CAR RUNNING
CLEAN...
We Carry The Complete
Line Os PUROLATOR Oil
And Air Filters.

AUTO PARTS At DISCOUNT PRICES

Specialning in Radiator Repairs
Plus

? Turning down brake drums and disc
rotors

*Cylinder bead reworked
'

482-2123

GET RID OF PM ft
KILLER rAT!
Nobody really wants to be fat and
some people need help. Here's a sim-
ple way to lose weight. MONADEX
helps curb your appetite. You eat
less you weigh less! Start your
Monadex reducing plan today -

you've a new way of life ahead. If
you don't lose that ugly fat -we'll
refund your money no questions
asked. Also try AQUATABS -a
water pill that works gently to help
you lose water bloat.
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CROSSROADS
ALUMINUMCO., INC.

Highway 32 lO Miles West
EDENTON, N.C.

MADE TO FIT YOUR HOME
• • GLASS AND SCREEN REPAIR
• TRAILER SKIRTING • PATIO COVERS
• ALUMINUM AWNINGS • STORM DOORS
• ALUMINUM GUTTERS • STORM WINDOWS
• ALUMINUM SIDING • PORCH ENCLOSURES
• CARPORTS • VINYL SIDING

Stop By to See Us or Phone For Appointment

221-4959 or 221-49*
ASK FOR ERNEST SWANMER

BANK FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED

Thursday, June 10, 1976

Assessment Plan Stirs Controversy
“We want them to be able to
choose the one’s (programs)
they want to participate
in,” stated Chairman
T. R. Spruill.

W. Speight Burrus,
auditor, reported on
progress being made to
correct accounting
problems. He was
instructed that in the future
he contact the board when
he encounters problems that
cannot be corrected through
the executive director.

At another point the board
passed a motion asking the
treasurer for an accounting
monthly of progress being
made in the accounting
procedures and other items

‘mentioned in a management
letter from Burrus.

John Bell recommended a
policy regarding providing
information tb consultants.
It stated that the ARPDC
information is available and
consultants are welcomed to
come to the office and obtain
it, A fee will be charged for
copies.

Bill Hartman reported
that nearly 30 applications
had been received for the
executive director’s position
and screening will begin
shortly.

Spruill said a committee
willbegin working on plans

for the annual meeting next
month and he named
Hartman chairman of the
nominating committee, i

The board turned down a
request from Camden
County that ARPDC pollthe
20 counties affected by
Coastal Area Management
Act to see if they were
interested in challenging the
act in court. >

There were 22 of the 58
board members present
along with .10 staff
members.

Babe Rath League
Penaat Day
Is Reschedaled

The Frenches Babe Ruth
Penant Day has been re-
scheduled for Saturday,
June 12 at 9:30 A.M. All
Babe Ruth League players
are eligible to compete in
this event. Awards will be
presented to first aiyd
second place winners in
'speed base running,
accuracy throwing and
fungo hitting. All Babe Ruth
participants must be in
uniform to compete.

Tennis lessons will be
offered for all ages on June
14. Those interested must
call the Recreation
Department (482-8595) and
sign up.

CATO'S —Edenton

COLOR
PORTRAIT
8 x loUD

Limit One Special Per Family
Groups SI.OO Per Person

50f Handling Charges On All Pictures.
Additional Subjects In Same Family $1.95
Each. Additional Prints Available At
Reasonable Cost. Pictures Will Be De-
livered In Store. Select Finish Portraits
Not Proof. Children Portraits Must Be
Picked Up By Parents Only.

Tuesday, June 15
11 A.M.-SP. M.

ONE DAY ONLYI
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Whitewall

”

M
WAS $42.02 EACH

Mounting and wheel balancing extra

Price. Include Federal Excise Tax.
n EACH

SIZE I Also fits WAS NOW
TUBELESS .49-INCH WHITEWALLS

AR7B-13 6.00-13 $42.02 $24.99
CR7B-13 6.50-13 45.51 27.30
ER7B-14 7.35-14 55.55 33.33

• FR7B-14 7.35-14 59.67 35.90
GR7B-14 8.25-14 64.89 39.93
HR7B-14 6.55-14 70,09 42.05
GR7B-15 8.25-15 67.96 40.77
HR7B-15 8.55-15 72.17 43J0
JR7B-15 8.85-15 75.31 45.19
LR7B-15 9.15-15 79.45 47.07

NOTE: RedM Ikee rauel be taounletf In poke on seme axle. H only Mo
era ueed (eome areae require tour, check your local la«M|. they muet go k
on Ore rear Proper jnHaaon lo aooonllN tnd recommended yienuro r
trow ear oamare manual erocwtacl your noanaHaaro atom .

SALE ENDS JULY31.1976
PrfOM ar» Catalog Price# • Shipping, Inatallation Extra

Satisfaction Guarantor or Your Money Buck

BHOP AT SEARS 1
and save Sears

- I t .......J Phone 433-21GG
V x MAM.MBKS AND COl
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